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Landowner Objectives  

 

The primary objectives of the Lake Arrowhead Property Owners Association (POA) for their forest 

ownership are:  

 

1) To provide opportunities for recreation and hunting 

2) To provide optimal habitat for wildlife 

3) To manage the forest in a sustainable manner for timber production and forest health 

4) To protect the ponds and all riparian zones 

 

General Information and Description 

 

These woodlands are used by the members of the Lake Arrowhead Association for hiking, hunting, 

and ORV use. Trees have been planted on the property in the past; currently, a mix of white pine, red 

pine, aspen, northern hardwoods, grassy openings, and ponds provide good habitat for wildlife.   Many 

wildlife species could make their home here, including deer, bear, raccoon, fox, rabbit, squirrel, ruffed 

grouse, turkey, woodcock, and songbirds. County roads and trail roads provide access.  Wildfire is of 

moderate concern.   

 
Location 

 
The Lake Arrowhead POA property is located in southwestern Otsego 

County, about nine miles southwest of Gaylord, the county seat. Private 

ownerships nearby are used primarily for residential and forestry 

purposes and range from small tracts to entire sections in size.  

 
Physiography 

 

The Lake Arrowhead POA property lies on a landform described as a broad outwash plain.  The 

regional landscape ecosystem classification for this part of Crawford County is the Grayling Outwash 

Plain sub-subsection of the Highplains subsection of the North 

Lacustrine-Influenced Lower Michigan section.   This sub-subsection, 

VII.2.2, is a high outwash plain with several large lakes and rivers; 

within the plain are several steep ridges surrounded by flat outwash.  

SUB-SUBSECTION VII.2.2. Grayling Outwash Plain 

Broad outwash plain including sandy ice-disintegration ridges;  

jack pine barrens, some white pine-red pine forest, and northern hardwood forest 

 

BEDROCK GEOLOGY: No exposed bedrock; glacial drift is 250 to 800 feet thick, some of the 

thickest in the State (Akers 1938). Underlying bedrock is primarily of Paleozic age, including 

Pennsylvanian and Mississippian sandstone, coal, shale, and limestone (Dorr and Eschman 1984, 

Milstein 1987). In the south, there is also Mesozoic bedrock, Jurassic red beds consisting mainly of 

sandstone, shale, and clay, with minor beds of limestone and gypsum.  

LANDFORMS: A high outwash plain. Several large ridges of ice-contact sands are surrounded by the 

outwash; glacial meltwater streams have dissected some of the ice-contact ridges into several steep 

ridges. Most of the flat outwash plain is at an elevation of 1,050 to 1,300 feet. In contrast, the ice-

contact moraines have maximum elevations of 1,450 to 1,580 feet. Steep sided ice-block depressions 

are common locally, both on the ice-contact ridges and on parts of the outwash plains.  There are local 
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lacustrine or till deposits of clay-loam. The two large lakes within the sub-subsection, Houghton and 

Higgins, are probably perched on lacustrine clay deposits; lacustrine clays were encountered at the 

southern and western edges of the lakes (Albert 1990).  

 

Source:  Landscape Ecosystems of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula, 

https://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/other/gtr-nc178/sec7.htm 

Climatic Information 

 
The climate and weather at the property is influenced by the relatively high elevation of Otsego 

County.   The total annual precipitation is reported to be 35”.  The average seasonal snowfall is 150”.  

The greatest snow depth at any one time during the period of record was 50”.  The prevailing wind is 

from the southwest.  Five years out of ten, the average date of the last freezing temperature is May 

28th and the average first freezing temperature is September 18th.   Late spring frosts (as late as June 

15) and late summer frosts (as early as August 30) can cause damage to planted seedlings and wildlife 

food crops.  Occasionally, droughts will occur that may either damage or kill newly planted food plots, 

seedlings and younger saplings.  Frost and an extreme temperature range from –37F to 99F will be 

the major climatic considerations affecting the growth and survival of any planted species on the  

property.  Source: Otsego Co. Soil Survey, published by USDA-NRCS – 2004 

 

Topography 

 
The topography of the Lake Arrowhead POA property is generally level to rolling , draining into Lake 

Arrowhead and the surrounding lakes.  Elevations range from 1,309’-1,378’ above sea level.   

 

Threatened and Endangered Species 

 
There are no threatened or endangered species known to be present on the property.  Management 

practices that could disturb or displace threatened or endangered species include Forest Stand 

https://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/other/gtr-nc178/sec7.htm
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Improvement, Early Successional Wildlife Habitat Improvement, Brush Management, Tree/Shrub 

Planting, Forest Trails and Landings, Upland Wildlife Habitat Management, Wetland Wildlife Habitat 

Management, as well as any other activity that may alter or disrupt the soil or vegetation in or near 

where these plants or animals may be located.   

 

A careful check has been made to identify the presence of any birds of prey nests on the property and 

none were found, but if any nests are located during implementation of this plan, then action will need 

to be taken to reduce or eliminate disturbance prior to undertaking the management activity.  Specific 

recommendations for protecting any threatened or endangered species as well as conservation and land 

use strategies to protect these species is available by contacting the Michigan Natural Features 

Inventory located at the website: http://web4.msue.msu.edu/mnfi   

 

Cultural Heritage Data 

 
The field inventory did not reveal any evidence of prior aboriginal activity on the property.   It is 

likely, however, that this land had either been inhabited or used by Paleo-era native people, although 

no evidence of permanent settlements of these people are known to have  been found nearby.   

 
General Forest Health: 

 

Beech bark disease is a combination of a scale insect and a fungus, both wind-disseminated, that 

causes mortality of beech; this is also present on the property.  The beech scale infests the bark first, 

leaving a noticeable white, fuzzy appearance.  Nectria fungus then moves in and kills areas on the 

trunk.  These weakened areas often cause breakage.  The diseased trees will succumb to within a few 

years, although a small percentage of beech may be resistant enough to survive.  Please see the 

Appendices for further information regarding beech bark disease.                                                                                                              

 

Oak wilt, a fungal disease, is a serious risk to the oak on the property.  This fungus infects the vascular 

system of oaks, causing leaf wilting followed by quick mortality.  It can enter the tree through a recent 

wound or through the root system.  To minimize the risk of oak wilt, avoid pruning oaks or conducting 

harvests in units with oak from April through October.   

 

To prevent bark beetle infestation and Heterobasidion root disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), 

conduct pine harvests during the winter, and remove all harvested wood from the site by May 1. 

 

Vegetation— Past and Present 

Research of pre-settlement vegetation indicates the vegetation varied on the sandy ice-contact ridges. 

On the largest deposits, consisting of several large ridges, northern hardwood forests were dominated 

by beech and sugar maple. They also contained red oak, hemlock, and white pine. In contrast, isolated 

ridges commonly supported forests of jack pine and northern pin oak similar in composition to the 

surrounding forests on outwash. Fire frequency, controlled by soil drainage and topographic conditions 

of both the ice-contact deposits and surrounding outwash deposits, was probably important for 

determining the species composition of the pre-settlement forests. The excessively drained outwash 

plains originally supported savannas of jack pine and northern pin oak. Red pines were scattered within 

the savanna, and white pines were located on moister, less fireprone sites, such as stream margins. For 

the outwash plains, Government Land Office (GLO) surveyors noted burned areas of pine plain or 

barren covering thousands of acres. The small ice-block depressions on the outwash plains typically 

contained shrub swamps or sphagnum bogs with highly depauperate flora, probably the result of 

http://web4.msue.msu.edu/mnfi
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commonly recurring fires and wet soil. The dominant shrub was usually leatherleaf.  Fire is the most 

important factor shaping the forest composition of both the uplands and wetlands. GLO surveyors 

noted that more than 3 percent of the land area was recently burned, and several fires covered 

thousands of acres. Windthrows also occurred, but they were much smaller than the burned areas.  

PRESENT VEGETATION AND LAND USE: The jack pine barrens are presently managed for pulp. 

Many of the wetlands are managed for wildlife. Recreational use of the area is heavy, including 

fishing, hunting, canoeing, and snowmobiling. Fire suppression has resulted in dangerously high fuel 

loads within parts of the jack pine plains.  

RARE PLANT COMMUNITIES: It appears that there were originally numerous small areas of dry 

prairie, with a northern flora, in the frost pockets, but most of these have been planted to jack pine as 

part of the Kirtland's warbler management plan.  

RARE PLANTS AND ANIMALS: Agoseris glauca (pale agoseris), Aster longifolius (long-leaved 

aster), Cirsium hillii (Hill's thistle), Dalibarda repens (false-violet), Festuca scabrella (rough fescue), 

Lycopodium appressum (appressed bog clubmoss), Mimulus glabratus var. jamesii (James' monkey-

flower), Prunus alleghaniensis (Allegheny or sloe plum), Scirpus clintonii (Clinton's bulrush), 

Solidago houghtonii (Houghton's goldenrod), Sporobolus heterolepis (prairie dropseed), Stellaria 

crassifolia (fleshy stitchwort), Viola novae-angliae (New England violet), Appalachia arcana 

(secretive locust), Brachionyncha borealis (boreal brachionyncha), Buteo lineatus (red-shouldered 

hawk), Chlidonias niger (black tern), Coturnicops noveboracensis (yellow rail), Dendroica discolor 

(prairie warbler), Dendroica kirtlandii (Kirtland's warbler), Merolonche dolli (Doll's merolonche), 

Papaipema beeriana (blazing star borer).  

Source:  Landscape Ecosystems of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula, Source:  Landscape Ecosystems of 

Michigan’s Lower Peninsula, https://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/other/gtr-nc178/sec7.htm 

Forests of Recognized Importance: 

There are no known Forests of Recognized Importance (FORI) on the property. FORI represent 

globally, regionally, and nationally significant large landscape areas of exceptional ecological, social, 

cultural or biological values. 

 

Invasive Plant Species  

 
A small amount of Scotch pine is present.  This non-native species is prone to insects and disease and 

should be removed from the property.  Planting of invasive species such as tatarian honeysuckle, 

autumn olive, Scotch pine, glossy buckthorn, or Asian bittersweet on this property is not 

recommended, as these species tend to spread disease and insects that damage native species and limit 

the growth of native vegetation.  Once they become established, some non-native species such as these 

can become invasive, making them difficult to eradicate.   Careful attention to restricting the planting 

of any non-native, invasive plants on the property may help to maintain it free of invasive plants in the 

future.  

 

Wildfire Risk and Prevention 

 

Wildfire can pose a significant risk on coniferous forest types particularly during spring, summer and 

early fall “dry spells”.  Maintain trails for future access and fire control by annually mowing or hand 

https://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/other/gtr-nc178/sec7.htm
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cutting to keep woody vegetation from encroaching.  Installation of firebreaks along forest borders, 

roadsides and other key areas may help reduce the risk of starting and the spread of forest and grass 

fires.    Judicious monitoring and use of open camp fires and the restriction of burning debris during 

these critical periods may also  help reduce the possibility of catastrophic wildfire.  Go to: 

www.firewise.org for additional information on ways catastrophic wildfire can be prevented around 

your home and forestlands. 
 

Soil Resources and Forest Productivity 

 Lake Arrowhead POA Soil Map, Otsego Co. 

  

   

 

http://www.firewise.org/
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52B/D—Blue Lake loamy sand, 0 to 18 percent slopes   

Landform: Moraines 

Parent material: Sandy glaciofluvial deposits over greater than 6” cummulation of lamellic banding 

Drainage class: Well drained 

Frequency of flooding: None; Frequency of ponding: None 

Available water capacity: Low (about 5.4 inches)  

 

75B/D—Rubicon sand, 0 to 18 percent slopes  

Landform: Moraines, flats, knolls, heads-of-outwash, drainageways  

Parent material: Sandy glaciofluvial deposits  

Drainage class: Excessively drained 

Frequency of flooding: None; Frequency of ponding: None 

Available water capacity: Low (about 3.9 inches)  

 

115D—Kalkaska sand, 6 to 18 percent slopes  

Landform: Moraines, valley trains, rises 

Parent material: Sandy drift  

Drainage class: Somewhat excessively drained 

Frequency of flooding: None; Frequency of ponding: None 

Available water capacity: Low (about 5.6 inches)  

 

147B/C—Lindquist sand, 0 to 12 percent slopes  

Landform: Terraces, moraines, outwash plains  

Parent material: Sandy glaciofluvial deposits over less than 6 inches of lamellic banding  

Drainage class: Somewhat excessively drained 

Frequency of flooding: None; Frequency of ponding: None 

Available water capacity: Low (about 4.8 inches)  

 

347F—Kalkaska sand, 6 to 35 percent slopes, dissected  

Landform: Pitted outwash plains, glacial drainage channels, moraines  

Parent material: Sandy drift  

Drainage class: Somewhat excessively drained 

Frequency of flooding: None; Frequency of ponding: None 

Available water capacity: Low (about 5.6 inches)  

 

402B—Islandlake loamy sand, 0 to 6 percent slopes  

Landform: Outwash plains, moraines 

Parent material: Sandy glaciofluvial deposits over less than 6 inches of lamellic banding  

Drainage class: Somewhat excessively drained 

Frequency of flooding: None; Frequency of ponding: None 

Available water capacity: Low (about 4.4 inches)  
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Frost Action 

 

 
 

Equipment Limitations on Woodland 

 

This table provides interpretive ratings for the use of harvesting equipment and for log landings and 

haul roads. The ratings are both verbal and numerical. The rating class terms are expressed as Well 

suited, Moderately suited, and Poorly suited.  Well suited indicates that the soil has features that are 

favorable for the specified practice and has no limitations. Good performance can be expected, and 

little or no maintenance is needed. Moderately suited indicates that the soil has features that are 

moderately favorable for the specified practice. One or more soil properties are less than desirable, and 

fair performance can be expected. Some maintenance is needed. Poorly suited indicates that the soil 

has one or more properties that are unfavorable for the specified practice. Overcoming the unfavorable 

properties requires special design, extra maintenance, or costly alteration. Numerical ratings in the 

table indicate the severity of individual limitations. The ratings are shown as decimal fractions ranging 

from 0.01 to 1.00. They indicate gradations between the point at which a soil feature has the greatest 

negative impact on the specified forest management practice (1.00) and the point at which the soil 

feature is not a limitation (0.00). Limitations in this table are given for the most limiting season of the 

year, generally spring or late fall. In some areas, however, the most limiting season is during dry 

periods in summer, when loose sand can limit trafficability on deep, well drained, sandy soils. The 

paragraphs that follow indicate the soil properties considered in rating the soils for the forest 

management practices in this table. More detailed information about the criteria used in the ratings is 

available in the "National Forestry Manual," which is available in local offices of the Natural 

Resources Conservation Service or on the Internet.  

 

Suitability for use of harvesting equipment refers to the use of equipment in logging areas and on 

skid roads. These are areas where some or all of the trees are being cut. Generally, equipment use is 

least intensive in these areas. The ratings in this column are based on slope, rock fragments on the 

surface, plasticity index, content of sand, the Unified classification, depth to a water table, and 

ponding.  

 

Log landings are areas where logs are assembled for transportation. Wheeled equipment may be used 
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more frequently in these areas than in any other areas affected by logging. The ratings in this column 

are based on slope, rock fragments on the surface, plasticity index, content of sand, the Unified 

classification, depth to a water table, ponding, flooding, and the hazard of soil slippage.  

 

Haul roads are access roads leading from primary or surfaced roads to the logging areas. The logging 

roads serve as transportation routes for wheeled logging equipment and logging trucks. Generally, they 

are unpaved roads; some are graveled. The ratings in this column are based on slope, flooding, 

permafrost, plasticity index, the hazard of soil slippage, content of sand, the Unified classification, 

rock fragments on or below the surface, depth to a restrictive layer that is indurated, depth to a water 

table, and ponding.  

 

Report—Equipment Limitations on Woodland  

Onsite investigation may be needed to validate the interpretations in this table and to confirm the 

identity of the soil on a given site. The numbers in the value columns range from 0.01 to 1.00. The 

larger the value, the greater the potential limitation. The table shows only the five most limiting 

features for any given soil. The soil may have additional limitations.  
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Forestland Erosion and Windthrow Hazard   

 

This table provides interpretive ratings for off-road or off-trail erosion and for the windthrow hazard. 

The ratings are both verbal and numerical. Numerical ratings in the table indicate the severity of 

individual limitations. The ratings are shown as decimal fractions ranging from 0.01 to 1.00. They 

indicate gradations between the point at which a soil feature has the greatest impact on the specified 

forest management practice (1.00) and the point at which the soil feature is not a limitation (0.00).  

 

Ratings in the column hazard of off-road or off-trail erosion are based on slope and on soil 

erodibility factor K. The soil loss is caused by sheet or rill erosion in off-road or off-trail areas where 

50 to 75 percent of the surface has been exposed by logging, grazing, mining, or other kinds of 

disturbance. The hazard is described as slight, moderate, severe, or very severe. A rating of slight 

indicates that erosion is unlikely under ordinary climatic conditions; moderate indicates that some 

erosion is likely and that erosion-control measures may be needed; severe indicates that erosion is very 

likely and that erosion-control measures, including revegetation of bare areas, are advised; and very 

severe indicates that significant erosion is expected, loss of soil productivity and offsite damage are 

likely, and erosion-control measures are costly and generally impractical.  

 

Ratings in the column windthrow hazard indicate the likelihood that trees will be uprooted by the 

wind because the soil is not deep enough for adequate root anchorage. The main restrictions that affect 

rooting are a seasonal high water table and the depth to bedrock, a fragipan, or other limiting layers. 

The windthrow hazard is described as slight, moderate, or severe. A rating of slight indicates that 

under normal conditions no trees are blown down by the wind. Strong winds may damage trees, but 

they do not uproot them. A rating of moderate indicates that some trees can be blown down during 

periods when the soil is wet and winds are moderate or strong. A rating of severe indicates that many 

trees can be blown down during these periods.  
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Report—Forestland Erosion and Windthrow Hazard 

Onsite investigation may be needed to validate the interpretations in this table and to confirm the 

identity of the soil on a given site. The numbers in the value columns range from 0.01 to 1.00. The 

larger the value, the greater the potential limitation. The table shows only the five most limiting 

features for any given soil. The soil may have additional limitations. 

 

   
 

Forestland Site Preparation and Potential Seedling Mortality  

 

This table provides interpretive ratings for mechanical site preparation (surface) and seedling 
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mortality. The ratings are both verbal and numerical. In the column "suitability for mechanical site 

preparation (surface)," the rating class terms are expressed as well suited, poorly suited, and unsuited. 

Well suited indicates that the soil has features that are favorable for the specified practice and has no 

limitations. Good performance can be expected, and little or no maintenance is needed. Poorly suited 

indicates that the soil has one or more properties that are unfavorable for the specified practice. 

Overcoming the unfavorable properties requires special design, extra maintenance, and costly 

alteration. Unsuited indicates that the expected performance of the soil is unacceptable for the specified 

practice or that extreme measures are needed to overcome the undesirable soil properties. The ratings 

are based on slope, depth to a restrictive layer, plasticity index, rock fragments on or below the surface, 

depth to a water table, and ponding. The part of the soil from the surface to a depth of about 1 foot is 

considered in the ratings. The numerical ratings in this column indicate the severity of individual 

limitations. The ratings are shown as decimal fractions ranging from 0.01 to 1.00. They indicate 

gradations between the point at which a soil feature has the greatest negative impact on the specified 

forest management practice (1.00) and the point at which the soil feature is not a limitation (0.00).  In 

the column potential for seedling mortality, the rating class terms are expressed as low, medium, and 

high. The ratings are based on flooding, ponding, depth to a water table, content of lime, reaction, 

salinity, available water capacity, soil moisture regime, soil temperature regime, aspect, and slope. The 

numerical ratings in this column indicate gradations between the point at which the potential for 

seedling mortality is highest (1.00) and the point at which the potential is lowest (0.00).  

 

Report—Forestland Site Preparation and Potential Seedling Mortality 

Onsite investigation may be needed to validate the interpretations in this table and to confirm the 

identity of the soil on a given site. The numbers in the value columns range from 0.01 to 1.00. The 

larger the value, the greater the potential limitation. The table shows only the five most limiting 

features for any given soil. The soil may have additional limitations.  
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Frost Action 

 

 
 

Forestland Productivity 

 
The tables below can help forestland owners or managers plan the use of soils for wood crops. It shows 

the potential productivity of the soils for wood crops.  Potential productivity of merchantable or 

common trees on a soil is expressed as a site index and as a volume number.  The site index is the 

average height, in feet, that dominant and co-dominant trees of a given species attain in a specified 

number of years. The site index applies to fully stocked, even-aged, unmanaged stands. Commonly 
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grown trees are those that forestland managers generally favor in intermediate or improvement 

cuttings. They are selected on the basis of growth rate, quality, value, and marketability. More 

detailed information regarding site index is available in the "National Forestry Manual," which is 

available in local offices of the Natural Resources Conservation Service or on the Internet.  The 

volume of wood fiber, a number, is the yield likely to be produced by the most important tree species. 

This number, expressed as cubic feet per acre per year and calculated at the age of culmination of the 

mean annual increment (CMAI), indicates the amount of fiber produced in a fully stocked, even-aged, 

unmanaged stand.  Trees to manage are primarily those that are preferred for planting or seeding and 

may or may not necessarily be those same species that naturally regenerate or may remain in the stand 

for future management after thinning or partial harvest. 
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Soil summary by unit 

 

Unit Acres Predominant soil(s) Site index Productivity cords/ac.

1 83.2 Islandlake loamy sand, 0-6% slopes (402B) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2A 0.8 Islandlake loamy sand, 0-6% slopes (402B) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2B 0.8 Lindquist sand, 0-12% slopes (147B/C) white pine 45 (medium) 72

2C 0.9 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2D 0.7 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2E 0.9 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

2F 1.0 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2G 1.6 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2H 0.6 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2I 0.6 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2J 1.1 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

2K 0.6 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

3A 93.0 Islandlake loamy sand, 0-6% slopes (402B) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

3B 9.4 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

4 173.5 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

5 13.7 Blue Lake loamy sand, 0-18% slopes (52B/D) sugar maple 64 (medium) 43

6 2.5 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

7 10.7 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

8 51.7 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

9 33.9 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

Lindquist sand, 0-12% slopes (147B/C) white pine 45 (medium) 72

10 32.0 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

11 41.4 Lindquist sand, 0-12% slopes (147B/C) white pine 45 (medium) 72

12 70.3 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

13 51.3 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

14A 2.2 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68

14B 1.3 Rubicon sand, 0-18% slopes (75B/D) red pine 51 (medium) 68  
 

Source for all data/tables/maps/text in Soils section:  

http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/WebSoilSurvey.aspx 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/WebSoilSurvey.aspx
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Existing Vegetation Key 

 

Unit Acres Type Cover type

1 83.2 PwAMr9 White pine, aspen, and red maple sawtimber, well stocked; 

Pw3 over white pine seedlings and saplings, well stocked

2A 0.8 G Grass

2B 0.8 G Grass

2C 0.9 G Grass

2D 0.7 G Grass

2E 0.9 G Grass

2F 1.0 G Grass

2G 1.6 G Grass

2H 0.6 G Grass

2I 0.6 G Grass

2J 1.1 G Grass

2K 0.6 G Grass

3A 93.0 AMrPw9 Aspen, red maple, and white pine sawtimber, well stocked; 

OAMr3 over oak, aspen, and red maple seedlings and saplings, well stocked

3B 9.4 AMrPw9 Aspen, red maple, and white pine sawtimber, well stocked; 

OAMr3 over oak, aspen, and red maple seedlings and saplings, well stocked

4 173.5 Prw3 Red pine and white pine seedlings and saplings, well stocked

5 13.7 A6 Aspen poletimber, well stocked

6 2.5 Prw9 Red pine and white pine sawtimber, well stocked

7 10.7 MrAPw9 Red maple, aspen, and white pine sawtimber, well stocked

8 51.7 PwMrA9 White pine, red maple, and aspen sawtimber, well stocked

9 33.9 PwMrA9 White pine, red maple, and aspen sawtimber, well stocked; 

Pw6  over white pine poletimber, well stocked

10 32.0 Pr9 Red pine poletimber, well stocked

11 41.4 MPw9 Northern hardwood and white pine sawtimber, well stocked

12 70.3 AMrPw9 Aspen, red maple, and white pine sawtimber, well stocked

13 51.3 MrPwA7 Red maple, white pine, and aspen sawtimber, poorly stocked;

APrwj3  over red pine, white pine, and jack pine seedlings and saplings, well stocked

14A 2.2 W Water

14B 1.3 W Water

679.7  
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Unit Data 

 

Post-harvest basal area 

sq.ft/acre trees/acre sq.ft./acre

1 83.2 White pine, 8" 60 100 60

2A 0.8 Grass

2B 0.8 Grass

2C 0.9 Grass

2D 0.7 Grass

2E 0.9 Grass

2F 1.0 Grass

2G 1.6 Grass

2H 0.6 Grass

2I 0.6 Grass

2J 1.1 Grass

2K 0.6 Grass

3A 93.0 Aspen, 8" 60 100 60

3B 9.4 Aspen, 8" 60 100 60

4 173.5 Red pine, 3" 20 700

5 13.7 Aspen, 5" 25 110 0

6 2.5 Red pine, 12" 70 120

7 10.7 Red maple, 12" 70 120 70

8 51.7 White pine, 8" 60 100 60

9 33.9 White pine, 7" 60 140 70

10 32.0 Red pine, 8" 50 120 90

11 41.4 Sugar maple, 9" 80 110 80

12 70.3 Aspen, 9" 65 120 70

13 51.3 Red maple, 10" 70 30

14A 2.2 Water

14B 1.3 Water

Current basal area
Unit Acres Predominant species/range of average diameter at 4.5' Age
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cords/ac. total cords value cords/ac. total cords value MBF/ac. total MBF value year

1 83.2 32.0 2,662.4 $31,948.80 3.0 249.6 $7,987.20 3.5 291.2 $29,120.00 2021

2A 0.8 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2B 0.8 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2C 0.9 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2D 0.7 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2E 0.9 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2F 1.0 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2G 1.6 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2H 0.6 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2I 0.6 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2J 1.1 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

2K 0.6 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

3A 93.0 18.0 1,674.0 $20,088.00 2.0 186.0 $5,952.00 2.0 186.0 $18,600.00 2022

3B 9.4 24.0 225.6 $2,707.20 2.0 18.8 $601.60 2.5 23.5 $2,350.00 2025

4 173.5 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

5 13.7 22.0 301.4 $3,616.80 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 2041

6 2.5 25.0 62.5 $750.00 0.0 $0.00 11.0 27.5 $2,475.00

7 10.7 32.0 342.4 $4,108.80 3.0 32.1 $1,027.20 3.5 37.5 $3,745.00 2023

8 51.7 18.0 930.6 $11,167.20 2.0 103.4 $3,308.80 2.0 103.4 $10,340.00 2023

9 33.9 26.0 881.4 $10,576.80 2.0 67.8 $2,169.60 3.0 101.7 $10,170.00 2023

10 32.0 22.0 704.0 $8,448.00 0.0 $0.00 9.0 288.0 $25,920.00 2024 and 2034

11 41.4 19.0 786.6 $9,439.20 3.0 124.2 $3,974.40 8.0 331.2 $82,800.00 2025 and 2035

12 70.3 32.0 2,249.6 $26,995.20 3.0 210.9 $6,748.80 3.5 246.1 $24,605.00 2024

13 51.3 6.0 307.8 $3,693.60 0.0 $0.00 1.0 51.3 $5,130.00

14A 2.2 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

14B 1.3 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00

treatmentUnit Pulpwood Boltwood Sawtimber

Current volume

Acres

cords/ac. total cords value cords/ac. total cords value MBF/ac. total MBF value year

1 83.2 16.0 1,331.2 $15,974.40 1.5 124.8 $3,993.60 1.5 124.8 $12,480.00 2021

3A 93.0 11.0 1,023.0 $12,276.00 1.0 93.0 $2,976.00 1.0 93.0 $9,300.00 2022

3B 9.4 16.0 150.4 $1,804.80 1.0 9.4 $300.80 1.5 14.1 $1,410.00 2025

5 13.7 0.0 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 2041

7 10.7 19.0 203.3 $2,439.60 1.5 16.1 $513.60 3.0 32.1 $3,210.00 2023

8 51.7 11.0 568.7 $6,824.40 1.0 51.7 $1,654.40 1.0 51.7 $5,170.00 2023

9 33.9 13.0 440.7 $5,288.40 1.0 33.9 $1,084.80 1.5 50.9 $5,085.00 2023

10 32.0 15.0 480.0 $5,760.00 0.0 $0.00 6.0 192.0 $17,280.00 2024 and 2034

11 41.4 14.0 579.6 $6,955.20 2.0 82.8 $2,649.60 5.0 207.0 $51,750.00 2025 and 2035

12 70.3 16.0 1,124.8 $13,497.60 1.5 105.5 $3,374.40 1.5 105.5 $10,545.00 2024

treatmentUnit Pulpwood Boltwood Sawtimber

Post-harvest volume

Acres
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Management Units 1 (83.2 ac.), 3A (93.0 ac.), 3B (9.4 ac.), 4 (173.5 ac.), 5 (13.7 ac.), 6 (2.5 ac.),  

7 (10.7 ac.), 8 (51.7 ac.), 9 (33.9 ac.), 10 (32.0 ac.), 12 (70.3 ac.), and 13 (51.3 ac.) 

    
Applicable landowner objective(s): 

 

1) To provide opportunities for recreation and hunting 

2) To provide optimal habitat for wildlife 

3) To manage the forest in a sustainable manner for timber production and forest health 

4) To protect the ponds and all riparian zones 

 

Total area:  Units 1 (83.2 ac.), 3A (93.0 ac.), 3B (9.4 ac.), 4 (173.5 ac.), 5 (13.7 ac.), 6 (2.5 ac.),  

                     7 (10.7 ac.), 8 (51.7 ac.), 9 (33.9 ac.), 10 (32.0 ac.), 12 (70.3 ac.), and 13 (51.3 ac.)  

                     = 625.2 acres 

 

Planned Management Activities: 

These units contain a mix of various age classes of white pine, red pine, and jack pine, bigtooth aspen, 

quaking aspen, paper birch, red maple, sugar maple, black cherry, beech, northern red oak, and pin 

oak.  In Units 1, 6, 8, and 9, the white pine is dominate, and in Units 3A-B, 7, 12, and 13, the red 

maple and aspen is more dominate.  Beech bark disease is causing mortality of the beech in these units; 

please see the General Health section for more information.  Unit 4 was planted with about 80% red 

pine, 10% white pine, and 10% white spruce seedlings; small pockets of aspen are scattered throughout 

the western portion.  Unit 5 is predominately aspen.  Unit 6 contains a mix of red pine and white pine 

sawtimber that provides screening from the road.  Unit 10 is a stand of red pine that was planted about 

fifty years ago; the planting and survival was not uniform, leading to variable density. 

 

White pine, the State tree, is the largest pine east of the Rockies.  Large stands of white pine were 

located here in the 1880’s, and the remains of  fire-scarred stumps are testament to the logging and 

subsequent wildfires of that era.  The wood has been exploited since the 1600’s for masts, lumber, 

covered bridges, shingles, matches, etc.  White pine in presettlement forests grew over 240’ tall and 

lived for 250-300 years.  This species will attract crossbills, warblers (Blackburnian, black-throated 

green, and pine), scarlet tanagers, chickadees, white- and red-breasted nuthatch, pine grosbeak, 

flycatchers.  Mice, voles, chipmunks, and squirrels also find the seeds delectable.   

 

Red pine (Pinus resinosa), a long-lived, shade-intolerant species that grows on drier sites, has been 

widely planted in the Great Lakes area.  It will typically grow one foot per year until age 60-70, and 
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then growth will gradually slow.  The light, hard wood is valuable for telephone poles, construction, 

and pulpwood.  Young red pine provides good nesting habitat for cedar waxwings, nuthatches, and 

warblers. Although red pine produces heavy pollen, good seed production only occurs every 3-5 years.  

 

Aspen (Populus spp.) is a fast growing, short-lived species that is valuable for pulp and wildlife. Aspen 

needs full sunlight to become established; it thrives after disturbances that remove the overstory, such 

as clearcutting, fire, or wind.  Aspen is mature after 40-70 years and will occasionally live 100 years.  

In the absence of another overstory disturbance, more shade-tolerant species will replace aspen.  

Harvesting the aspen and associated low-value species will provide enough sunlight to allow for aspen 

reproduction through suckering from the parent root systems.  Aspen leaves, flower buds, and catkins 

are the most important year-round food for grouse, and young stands will be utilized by turkey and 

deer as well.  Aspen and associated shrubs, grasses and forbs comprise 80% of the diet of Michigan 

deer.   

 

Red maple (Acer rubrum) is a softer wood than sugar maple and therefore less valuable for lumber, 

although it’s widely utilized for pulp.  The upright crown will attain heights of 100’ or more.  Aptly 

named, red is visible in every season with this species:  red twigs and buds in winter, red flowers and 

seeds in spring, red leaf stems in summer, and glorious scarlet color in the fall. 

 

The Northern red oak (Quercus rubra) and Northern pin oak (Quercus ellipsoidalis) in these units are 

valuable for wildlife.  The  acorns require two years to mature and provide valuable mast for deer and 

other wildlife, including squirrels, chipmunks, ruffed grouse, turkeys, woodpeckers, blue jays, crows, 

tufted titmice, white breasted nuthatches, brown thrashers, rufous-sided towhees, and grackles.  

Northern red oak can live to be 200-300 years old.  Red oak species are particularly susceptible to oak 

wilt, a vascular disease.  Refrain from damaging or pruning oak from April through mid-October to 

help prevent oak wilt disease. 

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 1, 83.2 acres – Year:  2022, 

January 

Harvest mature aspen, red maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack pine to promote 

aspen sprouting. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak, removing damaged, 

deformed and diseased stems to concentrate growth on the best stems.  Adjust the basal area down to 

70 square feet per acre as needed.  When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den trees per 

acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals. 

 

Harvest this unit with a combination of a roundwood- and chipping operation.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.    

Conduct this harvest in the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation, Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and oak wilt disease, and remove all harvested wood from the 

site by May 1.  A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 

administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 

government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  
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Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 3A, 93.0 acres – Year:  

2023, January 

Harvest mature aspen, red maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack pine to promote 

aspen sprouting. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak, removing damaged, 

deformed and diseased stems to concentrate growth on the best stems.  Adjust the basal area down to 

70 square feet per acre as needed.  When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den trees per 

acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals. 

 

Harvest this unit with a combination of a roundwood- and chipping operation.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.    

Conduct this harvest in the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation, Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and oak wilt disease, and remove all harvested wood from the 

site by May 1.  A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 

administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 

government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 3B, 9.4 acres – Year:  2022, 

January 

Harvest mature aspen, red maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack pine to promote 

aspen sprouting. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak, removing damaged, 

deformed and diseased stems to concentrate growth on the best stems.  Adjust the basal area down to 

70 square feet per acre as needed.  When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den trees per 

acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals. 

 

Harvest this unit with a combination of a roundwood- and chipping operation.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.    

Conduct this harvest in the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation, Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and oak wilt disease, and remove all harvested wood from the 

site by May 1.  A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 

administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 

government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  

 

Early Successional Wildlife Habitat Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 647 – Unit 5, 

13.7 acres – Year:  2023, January 

Harvest all merchantable species down to 2” to regenerate aspen. When possible, retain a minimum of 

two large, active den trees per acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and 

small mammals. 
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Harvest this unit with a wood processor and process all products stump-side.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.     

 

Conduct this harvest during the winter months while the aspen is dormant to maximize aspen sprouting 

and to provide deer with browse from the tops.  A qualified, experienced forester should complete the 

timber sale administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as 

to wear protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 
government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.   

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Units 7 (10.7 ac.), 8 (51.7 ac.), 

and 9 (33.9 ac.) = 96.3 acres – Year:  2024, January 

Harvest mature aspen, red maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack pine to promote 

aspen sprouting. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak, removing damaged, 

deformed and diseased stems to concentrate growth on the best stems.  Adjust the basal area down to 

70 square feet per acre as needed.  When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den trees per 

acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals. 

 

Harvest these units with a combination of a roundwood- and chipping operation.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.    

Conduct this harvest in the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation, Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and oak wilt disease, and remove all harvested wood from the 

site by May 1.  A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 

administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 

government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 10, 32.0 acres – Year:  2022, 

January 

Row thin the pines to reduce competition, removing every third row. When possible, retain a minimum 

of two large, active den trees per acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds 

and small mammals.   

 

Harvest this unit with a wood processor and process all products stump-side. Conduct harvest 

operations during the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation and Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and remove all harvested wood from the site by May 1.  In 

order to address concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be 

suspended if rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during 

the harvest.    A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 
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administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 
government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 10, 32.0 acres – Year:  2032, 

January 

Selectively thin the pines to 90 sq. ft. BA/ac. When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den 

trees per acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals.   

 

Harvest this unit with a wood processor and process all products stump-side.  Conduct harvest 

operations during the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation and Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and remove all harvested wood from the site by May 1.  In 

order to address concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be 

suspended if rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during 

the harvest.    A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 

administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 
government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 12, 70.3 acres – Year:  2025, 

January 

Harvest mature aspen, red maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack pine to promote 

aspen sprouting. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak, removing damaged, 

deformed and diseased stems to concentrate growth on the best stems.  Adjust the basal area down to 

70 square feet per acre as needed.  When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den trees per 

acre and two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals. 

 

Harvest this unit with a combination of a roundwood- and chipping operation.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.    

Conduct this harvest in the winter to reduce the risk of bark beetle infestation, Heterobasidion root 

disease (HRD – aka Annosum root rot), and oak wilt disease, and remove all harvested wood from the 

site by May 1.  A qualified, experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale 

administration.  Special care should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear 

protective eye, head, leg, and foot gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 

government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  
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Forest Trails and Landings – Conservation Practice Code 655 – Unit 1  2580 ft.; Unit 3A  255 

ft.; Unit 3B  510 ft.; Unit 4  4570 ft.; Unit 5  845 ft.; Unit 7  505 ft.; Unit 8  5245 ft.; Unit 9  

1520 ft.; Unit 10  85 ft.; Unit 12  2995 ft.; Unit 13  7700 ft.; Total  26,810 ft. – Year: 2021-

2041 (annually), September 

To control erosion and to allow for future access and fire control, maintain all existing trails and 

landing areas in heavy grass cover.  Where grass cover is lacking, fertilize with 200#/ac. of 12-12-12 

fertilizer, and then plant trails with a mix of  3#/ac. Dutch white clover and 3#/ac. creeping red fescue.  

Use inoculated seed to increase germination.  Mow annually/cut by hand to keep woody vegetation 

from encroaching.  

 

Restore landings, skid trails, and forest trails after harvesting by re-establishing water bars, armored 

channels, waterways, and diversions as needed.  Seed trails and all other locations where concentrated 

over-land water flow could cause erosion to occur.  Refer to Conservation Sheet #655, Establishing 

Forest Trails and Landings, in the appendices for illustrations and further general information about 

Best Management Practices.   

 

Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If government cost 

sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate program manager. 

 

Management Units 2A (0.8 ac.), 2B (0.8 ac.), 2C (0.9 ac.), 2D (0.7 ac.), 2E (0.9 ac.), 2F (1.0 ac.), 

2G (1.6 ac.), 2H (0.6 ac.), 2I (0.6 ac.), 2J (1.1 ac.), and 2K (0.6 ac.) 

 
Applicable landowner objective(s): 

 

1) To provide opportunities for recreation and hunting 

2) To provide optimal habitat for wildlife 

 

Total area:  Units 2A (0.8 ac.), 2B (0.8 ac.), 2C (0.9 ac.), 2D (0.7 ac.), 2E (0.9 ac.), 2F (1.0 ac.),  

                     2G (1.6 ac.), 2H (0.6 ac.), 2I (0.6 ac.), 2J (1.1 ac.), and 2K (0.6 ac.) = 9.6 acres 

        

Planned Management Activities: 

These openings provide valuable diversity in habitat for wildlife.  Ruffed grouse, turkey, deer, rabbit, 

raccoon, fox, thrushes, warblers, vireos, and indigo buntings thrive along habitat edges.   Raptors will 

frequent edges while hunting. The existing grasses provide nesting, brood rearing, and roosting cover 

for birds as well as mice, shrews, voles, and snakes.    
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Upland Wildlife Habitat Management – Conservation Practice Code 645 –  Units 2A (0.8 ac.), 2B 

(0.8 ac.), 2C (0.9 ac.), 2D (0.7 ac.), 2E (0.9 ac.), 2F (1.0 ac.), 2G (1.6 ac.), 2H (0.6 ac.), 2I (0.6 ac.), 

2J (1.1 ac.), and 2K (0.6 ac.) = 9.6 acres – Year: 2021-2041, August 

Mow openings annually after August 1 to control encroaching brush and trees.   

 

No additional operation and management activities are required following installation of this practice.  
Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If government cost 

sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate program manager. 

 

Forest Trails and Landings – Conservation Practice Code 655 – Unit 2A  250 ft.; Unit 2B  340 

ft.; Unit 2D  170 ft.; Unit 2E  85 ft.; Unit 2F  270 ft.; Unit 2G  895 ft.; Unit 2I  220 ft.; Unit 

2J  305 ft.; Unit 2K  235 ft.; Total  2770 ft. – Year: 2021-2041 (annually), September 

To control erosion and to allow for future access and fire control, maintain all existing trails and 

landing areas in heavy grass cover.  Where grass cover is lacking, fertilize with 200#/ac. of 12-12-12 

fertilizer, and then plant trails with a mix of  3#/ac. Dutch white clover and 3#/ac. creeping red fescue.  

Use inoculated seed to increase germination.  Mow annually/cut by hand to keep woody vegetation 

from encroaching.  

 

Restore landings, skid trails, and forest trails after harvesting by re-establishing water bars, armored 

channels, waterways, and diversions as needed.  Seed trails and all other locations where concentrated 

over-land water flow could cause erosion to occur.  Refer to Conservation Sheet #655, Establishing 

Forest Trails and Landings, in the appendices for illustrations and further general information about 

Best Management Practices.   

 

Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If government cost 

sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate program manager. 

 

Management Unit 11 (41.4 ac.) 

 
Applicable landowner objective(s): 

 

1) To provide opportunities for recreation and hunting 

2) To provide optimal habitat for wildlife 

3) To manage the forest in a sustainable manner for timber production and forest health 
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Planned Management Activities: 

This unit of northern hardwoods contains sugar maple, red maple, basswood, beech, black cherry, 

ironwood, northern red oak, and white pine.  Beech bark disease is causing mortality of the beech; see 

the General Health section for more information.   

 

Most of our northern hardwood stands are dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum) because of 

their ability to tolerate shade.  Named for the sweet sap that yields maple syrup, sugar maple can grow 

over 100’ in height and live for 300-400 years in rich, well-drained soil.    Fall color ranges from 

lemon yellow to burnt orange to crimson, depending on genetics.  The hard, durable wood is used for 

flooring, paneling, and furniture; unusual grain patterns, such as birds-eye and curly, are prized for 

musical instruments and woodworking.  Abundant seed germinates best in the cool temperatures found 

immediately after snow melt.  Squirrels feed on the buds, twigs, leaves, and seeds of sugar maple, and 

deer and rabbit browse the twigs and leaves.  Porcupines cause damage by feeding on the bark.  Sugar 

maple are also a food source for grouse and many songbirds, including finches, red-breasted nuthatch, 

evening grosbeak, and yellow-bellied sapsucker.   

 

Red maple (Acer rubrum) is a softer wood than sugar maple and therefore less valuable for lumber, 

although it’s widely utilized for pulp.  The upright crown will attain heights of 100’ or more.  Aptly 

named, red is visible in every season with this species:  red twigs and buds in winter, red flowers and 

seeds in spring, red leaf stems in summer, and glorious scarlet color in the fall. 

 

Uneven-aged management promotes habitat diversity in Northern hardwoods and allows for optimal 

income through periodic selective harvests.  Single trees or small groups of trees are selected for 

harvest, removing no more than 30% of the stand at one time.  Selective cuttings are scheduled every 

ten years and will yield a long-term supply of sawlogs and income.  The resulting mix of age classes, 

combined with minimal disturbance in the forest, is advantageous to most wildlife species.  

 

The white pine offers thermal protection for wildlife in the winter as well as beautification of the area. 

This species will attract crossbills, warblers (Blackburnian, black-throated green, and pine), scarlet 

tanagers, chickadees, white- and red-breasted nuthatch, pine grosbeak, flycatchers.  Mice, voles, 

chipmunks, and squirrels also find the seeds delectable.   

 

Forest Stand Improvement – Conservation Practice Code 666 – Unit 11, 41.4 acres – Year:  2025 

and 2035, January 

Selectively remove damaged, deformed and diseased stems, and adjust the species composition and 

stocking level to promote maximum growth on the best sugar maple stems. Adjust the basal area down 

to 80 square feet per acre.  When possible, retain a minimum of two large, active den trees per acre and 

two large snags per acre to provide nesting sites for birds and small mammals. 

 

Harvest this unit with a wood processor and process all products stump-side.  In order to address 

concerns regarding MDNR Best Management Practices, harvesting operations will be suspended if 

rutting in excess of twelve inches deep, for a span of fifty feet or more, is observed during the harvest.    

Conduct this harvest between mid-October and March to help prevent oak wilt disease.  A qualified, 

experienced forester should complete the timber marking and timber sale administration.  Special care 

should be taken to observe proper felling practices as well as to wear protective eye, head, leg, and foot 

gear when working in the woods.     

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 
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government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager.  

 

Forest Trails and Landings – Conservation Practice Code 655 – Unit 11  1270 ft. – Year: 2021-

2041 (annually), September 

To control erosion and to allow for future access and fire control, maintain all existing trails and 

landing areas in heavy grass cover.  Where grass cover is lacking, fertilize with 200#/ac. of 12-12-12 

fertilizer, and then plant trails with a mix of  3#/ac. Dutch white clover and 3#/ac. creeping red fescue.  

Use inoculated seed to increase germination.  Mow annually/cut by hand to keep woody vegetation 

from encroaching.  

 

Restore landings, skid trails, and forest trails after harvesting by re-establishing water bars, armored 

channels, waterways, and diversions as needed.  Seed trails and all other locations where concentrated 

over-land water flow could cause erosion to occur.  Refer to Conservation Sheet #655, Establishing 

Forest Trails and Landings, in the appendices for illustrations and further general information about 

Best Management Practices.   

 

Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If government cost 

sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate program manager. 

 

Management Units 14A (2.2 ac.) and 14B (1.3 ac.)   

 
Applicable landowner objective(s): 

 

1) To provide opportunities for recreation and hunting 

2) To provide optimal habitat for wildlife 

3) To protect the ponds and all riparian zones 

     

Total area:  Units 14A (2.2 ac.) and 14B (1.3 ac.) = 3.5 acres 

        

Planned Management Activities: 

These small ponds provide a watering hole for deer and other wildlife.  The surrounding riparian zone 

(the area of transition between the water and the land) supports a unique diversity of plant and animal 

life; 90% of Michigan’s wildlife species use riparian zones at some point in their life cycle.  The 
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vegetation of the riparian zone filters and traps pollutants, controls erosion, and helps to maintain the 

temperature of the ponds. 

 

Wetland Wildlife Habitat Management – Conservation Practice Code 644 – Units 14A (2.2 ac.) 

and 14B (1.3 ac.) = 3.5 acres– Year: 2021-2041 

Maintain buffer zones of undisturbed vegetation at least 100’ wide around these units. Prevent trees 

from being felled into this unit when harvesting adjacent units.  Prevent wheeled/tracked equipment 

and ORVs from entering these units when soils are not frozen to prevent damage to sensitive 

vegetation and soils.   

 

Conduct periodic inspections to identify any insect, disease, trespass, or storm damage issues within 

these units.  Cost-sharing may be available from the USDA-NRCS to implement this practice. If 
government cost sharing is anticipated, do not start this practice until approved by the appropriate 

program manager. 

 
Definitions, Methods, and Procedures 

 

*Site index:  the average total height of dominant /co-dominant trees in pure, even-aged stands at age 

50 years. 

 

†1 MBF= 1000 Board Feet; Cord = (4’h x 8’ l x 4’w);  ~ 2.2 cds. per MBF  

Boltwood and pulpwood volumes were obtained through variable point sampling.  

Market values are based on average local current market prices being paid for those species and 

products of similar quality at the time of estimate.  Due to potential defect, random and/or systematic 

sampling discrepancies, harvest chance, and stand variability, actual quality, volume, and value of all 

products listed may be greater or less than that stated above.  Note:  This is an estimate and not a 

guarantee of the volume and value of the wood products available to be harvested in the management 

unit(s) listed above. 

Assessment Tools and Methods used for Undesirable plant productivity and Health and Excessive 

Plant Pest Pressure:  Observational and Variable Point Sampling as described in plan.  

Mitigation Requirements: There are no additional mitigation methods necessary for the Forest Stand 

Improvement practices planned on this property.  
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Summary of Planned Activities 

 

Management   

Unit 

Amount 

Planned 

Date Conservation Practice Code/Activity Date 

completed            
 

Unit 1  

 

  

   83.2 ac. 

 

1/2022 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – harvest mature aspen, red 

maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack 

pine. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak 

to 70 sq. ft. BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two 

snags/acre. 

 

Unit 2A (0.8 ac.) 

Unit 2B (0.8 ac.) 

Unit 2C (0.9 ac.) 

Unit 2D (0.7 ac.) 

Unit 2E (0.9 ac.) 

Unit 2F (1.0 ac.) 

Unit 2G (1.6 ac.) 

Unit 2H (0.6 ac.) 

Unit  2I (0.6 ac.) 

Unit  2J (1.1 ac.) 

Unit 2K (0.6 ac.) 

 

     9.6 ac. 

 

8/2021-

2041 

 

Upland Wildlife Habitat Management 645 – mow annually.  

 

Unit 3A 

    

   93.0 ac. 

 

1/2023 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – harvest mature aspen, red 

maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack 

pine. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak 

to 70 sq. ft. BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two 

snags/acre. 

 

 

Unit 3B 

 

     9.4 ac. 

 

1/2022 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – harvest mature aspen, red 

maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack 

pine. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak 

to 70 sq. ft. BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two 

snags/acre. 

 

Unit   4 (173.5 ac.) 

Unit   6 (    2.5 ac.) 

Unit 13 (  51.3 ac.) 

 

 227.3 ac. 

 

 

 

No treatment. 

 
 

 

Unit 5 

 

   13.7 ac. 

 

1/2023 

Early Successional Wildlife Habitat Improvement 647– clearcut 

all merchantable species.  Retain a minimum of two den trees 

and two snags/acre. 
 

 

Unit 7 (10.7 ac.) 

Unit 8 (51.7 ac.) 

Unit 9 (33.9 ac.) 

 

   96.3 ac. 

 

1/2024 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – harvest mature aspen, red 

maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack 

pine. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak 

to 70 sq. ft. BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two 

snags/acre. 

 

 

Unit 10 

 

   32.0 ac. 

 

1/2022 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – row thin.  Retain a minimum 

of two den trees and two snags/acre.  

 

1/2032 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – selectively thin to 90 sq. ft. 

BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two snags/acre.  

 

Unit 11 

    

   41.4 ac. 

 

1/2025 

 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – selectively thin to 80 sq. ft. 

BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two snags/acre. 

 

 

 

1/2035  

 

Unit 12 

    

   70.3 ac. 

 

1/2025 

Forest Stand Improvement 666 – harvest mature aspen, red 

maple, paper birch, beech, poor-quality white pine, and jack 

pine. Thin remaining white pine, red pine, sugar maple, and oak 

to 70 sq. ft. BA/ac.  Retain a minimum of two den trees and two 

snags/acre. 

 

 

Unit 14A (2.2 ac.) 

Unit 14B (1.3 ac.) 

 

 

   3.5 ac. 

 

2021-

2041 

Wetland Wildlife Habitat Management  644 – maintain buffer 

zones of undisturbed vegetation 100’ wide around these units.  

Prevent trees from being felled into these buffer zones/units.  

Prevent wheeled/tracked equipment/ORVs from entering buffer 

zones/units when soils are not frozen.   
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Unit    1  2580’   

Unit 2A    250’  

Unit 2B    340’   

Unit 2D    170’ 

Unit 2E      85’ 

Unit 2F    270’ 

Unit 2G    895’ 

Unit 2I     220’ 

Unit 2J     305’ 

Unit 2K    235’ 

Unit 3A    255’ 

Unit 3B  2995’ 

Unit    4  4570’ 

Unit    5    845’  

Unit    7    505’ 

Unit    8  5245’ 

Unit    9  1520’ 

Unit  10      85’ 

Unit  11    510’ 

Unit  12  1270’ 

Unit  13  7700’ 

 
 30,850’ 

 

9/2021-

2041 

 

Forest Harvest trails and Landings 655 – maintain trails in 

heavy grass cover; plant with clover and fescue where grass 

cover is lacking.  Cut brush annually.  Restore landings, skid 

trails, and forest trails after harvesting by re-establishing water 

bars, armored channels, waterways, and diversions as needed.  

Seed trails, etc. where erosion could occur.   
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